Agricultural Summary
For the week ending November 25, 2012, there was a reported 6.30 days suitable for field work. In Beaver County farmers still are getting a lot of farm work completed. Box Elder County reports that the mild weather of the last few weeks has benefited the fall planted wheat especially on irrigated fields where soil moisture was available. Dry land wheat is mostly sprouted now and about ready to emerge. Producers are hopeful that the root system is developed enough that it can make it through the winter without a large die off. Duchesne County temperatures have been very warm this past week, which has been helpful to producers in finishing up their grain corn harvest. Producers have also been able to get ground worked for next year due to the good weather. Moisture concerns continue for next year, as the year is starting out much like last year. Garfield/Kane Counties reports dry conditions and warm fall. Drought concerns continue. Wayne County reports they are enjoying the warm weather, and at the same time hopeful that snow will come.

Field Crop Summary
In Box Elder County fall work is mostly complete. Dry land farmers are reporting that the wheat that was planted late has sprouted -- some is up. Irrigated fall wheat looks quite good. There are still a handful of grain corn fields left to harvest in the county. A few producers are still plowing some corn stubble fields to turn the residue under for the winter. Duchesne County reports that the corn has dried down and reduced the need for much drying.

Livestock Summary
Beaver County livestock are reported to be doing well. Box Elder County livestock producers are beginning to supplement some of their cattle with hay or other feed since fall pasture is very limited in some cases. Duchesne County some producers have started feeding their cow herds as pastures are getting short on fall feed.